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C

reate your own beautiful flowers
easily from such materials as fabric
and paper. Make silk lilies, taﬀeta tulips,
crepe paper buttercups, organdie roses,
wood veneer zinnias, lace daisies, gingham
cornflowers, velvet pansies, foil asters and
many more fabulous flowers.1
I read three lines from the beginning
of one of the paragraphs printed in the
jacket of Flower Fabrications to summon
the author Jean, because here, at the beginning of the construction of the rose,
before I’d learnt-through-trying, I felt lost.
1Jean Wilkinson, Flower Fabrications, (New York: Butterick Publishing, 1977).
2 Rolls & Rems, a treasure trove of fabrics and
trimmings at 111 Lewisham High Street in South
London, supplied most of the materials I needed.
Organdie: I bought one metre, which was the small-

I sourced a selection of materials2 in
preparation for the construction of my
Organdie White Rose (dried), which drew
heavily on the ‘SHEER LUXURY’ chapter of
Jean’s book.
The first step was to create the center of
the flower—the bud. The part densely
populated by partially unopened petals.
I created a bud upon a stem:
I snipped a 11.4” length of #16 gauge
wire and manipulated a hook out of one
est amount I could buy, in starch-white. This is a
sheer, diaphanous cotton. It is used for many delicate
needs: trimmings, blouses, dresses and other light
apparel. Medium green cotton, which I later sized
with regular glue mixed with water. A range of ‘thread
covered’ wire in green. Green velvet floral ribbon, 2¼”
wide and Fred Aldous fabric stiffener (glue).

end.

snagged on the material, attaching itself.

I cut, then folded, a rectangular strip
of 4¼” by 8” un-sized organdie lengthwise over onto itself, so as to double up
the thickness. Each side lay touching the
other.

I sealed this bottom end, the base,
on the outside by wrapping masking
tape tight around the wire and the material. The masking tape ensured that all the
inner surface of the material in the roll
was touching another part of the same
material. As I moved the bud the inner
surface all rubbed off itself, like the private
pleasure achievable with the surfaces of
ones lips.

I held one end of the folded strip between my thumb and index finger of my
left hand. With my right hand I wrapped
the strip loosely around my thumb and
finger to form a roll.
I pushed the hooked end of the wire
all the way through the centre of the roll
until it popped out the other side.
I pulled it back into the roll where it

Possible recipient: Joyce Hunter
(b. unknown, d. 1964)

T

here are two ways I can read the
photo I found of Joyce Hunter.
Number 1: With the things I’ve read about
her. Number 2: With what’s visible in the
photo, coupled with what I can speculate
upon based on this. I don’t want to mix
these two so I’ll give you number 2 first,
then number 1:
Number 2:
Don’t even know if this is Joyce Hunter. An
unknown archivist has written in a report
that it says ‘Joyce’ and ‘The Lion Sleeps
Tonight’, on the back. It looks like a photo
taken at home or in a photo booth. Just
a plain white background. Perhaps taken
up against a wall.

She’s very androgynous. She looks young,
perhaps 17 or 18, she’s barely an adult.
She’s got a parka tied tight around the
neck for protection. You can see the material build up in bulges around the rim
of the hood because it’s been pulled
too tight. The cord must be tight to her
neck. It’s decorated in a cartoonish floral
pattern, but this doesn’t look dated (19622016). It could have been designed by
Keith Haring (b. 1958, d.1990), only he was
four years old then. It looks contemporary.
Her parka is graphic and playful, it readily
offers itself up for visual communication.
Her facial expression, and position in relation to the camera’s position, is at odds
with her parka.

She looks stern and indifferent.
Her defiance relates to her androgyny.
What is at stake here? How was this
photograph
solicited?
Was
she
compromised, or brokering a deal? What
did she buy with allowing this photo to be
staged?
Number 1:

• She began to sell his boxes to a
collector she met through him. She stole
more of his boxes from his open garage and
continued to sell them.
• He called the police. She was arrested,
but never charged, because he dropped
the allegations.
• She was stabbed in the neck and
strangled to death by an acquaintance.

• Joseph courted her in early 1962 at The
Strand Food Shop in Manhattan, where
she waited tables. She started visiting him
at his house in Queens. He regularly gave
her artworks (boxes) and cash.

• He paid for her funeral.

• She already had a husband and
daughter in a different city.

• He dedicated a whole series of work
called the Penny Arcade series to her.

• He buried her in a wooden box like the
ones he’d spent his whole life making
collages of women in, only bigger.

• When he died he was cremated and
buried in one of his own boxes.
• She has a page on findagrave.com.
Perhaps user C.Z. #48032290, will make a
film about her: on January 21st, 2013 C.Z.
left a virtual pink tulip for Joyce Hunter,
then posted the following: ‘I am trying to
locate Sharon Hunter, Joyce’s daughter,
for a film I am making about Joyce Hunter.
If anyone knows her whereabouts, please
contact me: zahedic@newschool.edu
Thank you- C.Z’

Joseph Noonan-Ganley

[transcript]
Dear Joseph,
I know it pains you to see Robert suffer but
please desist from pestering him with that
transcendental, mind-over-matter nonsense!
He is so susceptible to your influence and I
cannot see what good filling his head with
your religious twaddle can do him. Don’t you
think I haven’t prayed myself? Don’t you think
that, when I first cradled his tiny mangled
body, I didn’t howl at the injustice and pray for
healing? Call on a canon of Saints, beseeching
them to make him whole, repair the damage?
You were not there when, in the dim light of
the night-time ward, I begged the doctor to
tell me if he believed that Robert would die;
contorted with guilt at the selfish thought
that, if he is broken, it is better that he die and
wishing death upon myself. But he did not die.
And I fought to keep him in my family home.

I fought for this, Joe. When your aunts and
grandparents, embarrassed by his state,
proposed that we ship him off to some distant
institution (a “Home for Undesirables” they
phrased it), I put my foot down, insisted that
Robert belongs with his family. I iterated
my objections when they revived their
campaign to have him institutionalised after
your father’s death.
Every day - yes, even in my seventieth year - I
ask myself if Robert’s condition was a result of
my error. Did I do something, unbeknownst,
during that pregnancy - eat something foul,
inhale some noxious gas in the atmosphere,
contract some pernicious virus - that somehow
damaged Robert? Or, conversely, did I fail him
by not doing something I ought to have done?
Every day I ask myself, Joe. Every day.
And I pray too, Joseph, but for outcomes

[end transcript]

more achievable: I pray that Robert’s pain will
not trouble him from sleep. I pray that he will
make it through tomorrow without a seizure.
Indeed, I have surprised myself in the past touching propitious stones, picking simples on
advice from some kooky Quack out West but I
cannot join you in your exaggerated prayer for
recovery. Believe me, if mind could combat and
overcome Robert’s ailments, mine would have
already managed this on his behalf.
So, please, do not torture him with your
Christian Science passions, invite round your
friends instead! He enjoys their visits. That
sweet young man with the funny blond hair,
that boy who makes films, that actor chap…
their company brings him more pleasure than
your God.
Love always,
Mom.

Ciara Finnegan

